
Monday’s Message – June 6, 2011 
SPRING 2011 YEAR-END MESSAGE 
 
Hello everyone! 
 
It’s difficult for me to get my head around the fact that the academic year is nearly 
complete. Those of you of a certain age readily understand how time seems to move 
faster with each passing year. Didn’t we just have Fall Conference? And now we are 
readying our community for our greatest event – Commencement. Our already beautiful 
campus kicks it up a notch this time of year, preparing for the arrival of the family and 
friends of our graduates. It’s the celebration of core mission. 
 
This is my final message of the academic year, so I have a little more than usual to say. 
It’s clear that our budget issues have dominated my weekly conversations with you over 
the past six months. I only wish that the news would have been better, but it’s 
important that everyone know the hard realities so you can best understand the 
challenges we face. Like I said recently, we are really in a holding pattern until the Board 
of Trustees finalizes its decision on student fees and, ultimately, Governor Brown signs 
the final budget. And that’s enough of that.  
 
On August 1, I will have completed eight years as the President of Cal Poly Pomona. And 
what never ceases to impress me is the way our faculty, staff and students come 
together to weather tough times – en route to success. It’s the intangible spirit of this 
university that makes this an incredible place to learn and work. This year provided 
some great success stories. And while you might have heard some of these before, 
you’ll have to pardon my Bronco pride. 
 
At the end of the day, we are about giving our students the best possible educational 
experience – both inside and outside the classroom. Across the country, we read about 
universities where the phrase student-athlete rarely applies. On our campus, nothing 
can be further from the truth. 
 
The young men and women who compete for Cal Poly Pomona in intercollegiate 
athletics are truly remarkable, given the amount of time they dedicate to practice, 
travel and competition. 185 student-athletes have combined for a 3.0 grade-point 
average across the fall and winter quarters of this year. Six of the 10 teams totaled a 
GPA above 3.0, with the women’s volleyball team leading the way with a combined GPA 
of 3.3. 
 
And you also know that we win. Seven of our ten teams advanced to postseason play. 
Five student-athletes – Luis Gonzalez in men’s soccer, Reyana Colson in women’s 
basketball, Travis Taijeron in baseball, Jacob Deavers and Lance Walkington in men’s 
track & field – earned All-America honors. Reyana was also recognized as an Academic 
All-American after posting a 3.6 grade point average in accounting. 

http://www.csupomona.edu/~commencement/
http://www.broncoathletics.com/
http://www.broncoathletics.com/
http://www.broncoathletics.com/news/2010/12/13/MSOC_1213104431.aspx?path=msoc
http://www.broncoathletics.com/news/2011/3/21/WBB_0321114201.aspx?path=wbball
http://www.broncoathletics.com/news/2011/6/3/BB_0603113505.aspx?path=baseball
http://www.broncoathletics.com/news/2011/5/28/MTRACK_0528112949.aspx?path=mtrack
http://www.broncoathletics.com/news/2011/5/28/MTRACK_0528112549.aspx?path=mtrack


 
When you think of learning opportunities for our students, nothing is quite like the Rose 
Float. This partnership with San Luis Obispo has brought an incredible level of national 
and international recognition to our universities, especially when we capture major 
awards. On New Year’s Day 2011, the Cal Poly Universities entry became the first to win 
two major awards in back to back years. Galactic Expedition captured the Fantasy 
Trophy as well as a third straight Viewers’ Choice award. More than 10,000 votes for Cal 
Poly were cast on New Year’s Day via text and online. 
 
Our Greek community continues to do great things for assorted charities, and our cyber 
security team captured the Western Regional Collegiate Cyber Defense Competition.  
In national competitions across the various disciplines, our students are always well 
represented.    
 
Last Thursday, we had an opportunity to celebrate a lifetime of work by select members 
of our faculty. The 2011 spring faculty emeritus recognition brings to light the 
contributions of these men and women and their efforts in providing our students the 
best possible educational experience. Let me, once again, reach out and simply say, 
thank you! 
 
The contributions of our faculty literally drive our academic mission. They are the heroes 
behind countless student success stories. I am going to shake thousands of hands this 
weekend, and almost all of them could tell you a story about a great teacher. For a 
number of years, we have been looking for ways to recognize the achievements and 
contributions of outstanding members of the academy. On that note, I am proud to 
hand this part of my video off to our Provost, Dr. Marten denBoer. 
 
Provost denBoer: Thank you. I’d like to start by publicly thanking President Ortiz for his 
generous support of the Provost’s Awards for Excellence. These awards are designed to 
recognize outstanding faculty accomplishments in the areas of teaching, service, and 
scholarly and creative activity.  
 
Awardees are chosen in a rigorous and highly selective process.  The Academic Senate 
executive committee chose a selection team with representation from all eight colleges 
and related constituencies. The committee received a large number of nominations. It 
worked hard to develop a set of criteria and rubrics to facilitate selection.  I’d like to 
thank the committee for all its work. 
 
I can tell you that the quality of applicants was very high – not surprising, given the 
quality of our faculty. The committee had to make very difficult decisions. But in the end 
it reached consensus, and today I am honored to announce the inaugural three 
recipients.  
 

http://polycentric.csupomona.edu/news_stories/2011/01/rose-float-adds-viewers-choice-award-to-fantasy-trophy.html
http://dsa.csupomona.edu/osl/greeklife/
http://polycentric.csupomona.edu/news_stories/2011/04/cyber-defense-advances-nationals.html
http://www.csupomona.edu/~president/emeritus_awards.shtml
http://polycentric.csupomona.edu/news_stories/2011/06/hartney-burke-wirtschafter-inaugural-provosts-awards.html


The 2011 Provost’s Award for Teaching goes to Tina Hartney of the Biological Sciences 
Department. She is a leader in inquiry based teaching methodologies. Tina has also 
developed the Science Learning Portfolio, an electronic database of lab data used in 
courses across the sciences. Dr. Hartney continues to mentor faculty in course redesign.    
 
The Award for Service goes to Barbara Burke of the Chemistry Department. She is a 
recipient of the National Science Foundation Presidential Award for Excellence in 
Science, Mathematics and Engineering. She earned this prestigious award for her 
groundbreaking work mentoring traditionally underrepresented science and math 
students to success, increasing both their retention and graduation.  She also has 
worked tirelessly since 1999 to create SEES, the outstanding Science Educational 
Enhancement Services program.  
 
The Award for Scholarship and Creative Activity goes to Elise Wirtschafter of the 
History Department. She has an outstanding record of publications in top-tiered 
journals, in addition to writing five books with another currently in progress. Elise is 
considered one of the nation’s leading specialists in the history of 18th century Russia. 
 
All three recipients will receive a cash award as well as inscription on a plaque to be 
placed in the University Library. This is a great day for Cal Poly Pomona and a marvelous 
way to recognize the efforts of our faculty. I look forward to watching this program 
continue to acknowledge the outstanding work of our faculty in the coming years. 
 
President Ortiz: Thank you, Marten, and let me offer my congratulations to our 2011 
honorees as well. 
 
On June 15, we will celebrate the efforts of our staff with the annual Staff Appreciation 
Day events. The day also allows us to recognize four individuals who are being honored 
as Staff of the Year. They are Cassandra Reyes in I&IT, Sandra P. Cain in Foundation 
Dining Services, German Reyes in the HVAC unit of Facilities Management and Victoria 
Key in the Communications Department. Congratulations to everyone and I look 
forward to seeing the entire campus turn out on the 15th. 
 
With my final comments, I’d like to say goodbye and safe travels to an extraordinary 
person: For 22 years, Stephanie Doda has been a remarkable asset to Cal Poly Pomona. 
Whenever called upon, she stepped in and made a difference. As chief information 
officer, she not only impacted the Division of I&IT, but across campus through her 
uncompromised commitment to accessibility. Tomorrow afternoon at the Manor House, 
we can come together to recognize Stephanie for all her contributions. I hope you can 
join us. 
 
Now it’s my turn to say thanks to each of you. The success stories behind our graduates 
are the outcome of your work and contributions. I remain honored and humbled to 
serve as your president. It has become a tradition of mine to close out my end-of-the-

http://www.csupomona.edu/~sees/
http://www.csupomona.edu/~sees/
http://polycentric.csupomona.edu/news_stories/2011/01/cio-stephanie-doda-retire.html


year video with something that should put everyone in the right frame of mind –
produced by university photographer Tom Zasadzinski… Have a wonderful summer! 


